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**Simon has obscured issues, Percy says**

By Jay Schmitz
Staff Writer

Sen. Charles Percy, making one last tour of Illinois before Election Day, charged his opponent, Paul Simon, with obscuring the issues by conducting a name-calling campaign that Percy said began a final seven-day swing through the state with a press conference at Southern Illinois University earlier this week.

Percy said that it was difficult for voters to clearly identify the issues in the campaign, because his Democratic opponent has "obscured the issues by name calling."

Percy began a final seven-day campaign swing through the state with a press conference at Southern Illinois University earlier this week.

He said that it was difficult for voters to clearly identify the issues in the campaign, because his Democratic opponent has "obscured the issues by name calling."

"I have never called Paul Simon a name," Percy said.

He said that his ad campaign has only pointed out how Simon voted during his tenure in Congress.

Simon, who was en route to Southern Illinois on Monday, was unavailable for comment.

Percy said that the campaign was "the most exciting and challenging campaign I'll ever be in."

He said that he and Simon were diametrically opposed on many issues.

"I voted for tax cuts of 20 percent, which he voted against.

Now he wants to raise your taxes by $200 billion in the next four years," he said.

Percy said that Simon also opposed removing "unfair" marriage tax penalties and fought against reducing inheritance taxes.

Percy disputed these charges, saying Simon had not opposed revising the marriage penalty for inheritance tax laws.

He said that in reference to recent ads aired by the Simon campaign stating Percy wanted to travel abroad more to keep in touch with the world, the senator said that the only plans he had for foreign travel "would be to secure trade agreements for Illinois."

"I would only travel to bring back the bacon," for Illinois, he said.

Percy said that the Simon campaign had placed the ads after finding a newspaper article which quoted Percy as saying he used to travel because he was "getting out of touch with the world."

**Cut in Rec Center hours to be recommended**

By Karen Wilhyster
Staff Writer

A gradual reduction of Recreation Center programs and hours may begin as soon as next week to build up a dwindling budget balance and to provide extra revenue for next year's higher inflation costs, said William Bleyer, director of intramural recreational sports.

The Intramural-Recreation Sports Advisory Committee will meet Tuesday to discuss and make recommendations for immediate program and hour reductions based on plans for $4 and $8 recreation fee increase proposals for the 1985-86 year.

The committee, which represents 10 organizations, has recommended an $8 fee increase, while the Graduate and Professional Council has recommended a $6 fee increase. The Undergraduate Student Organization is scheduled to vote on a $6 fee increase proposal Wednesday.

"We will definitely be making some adjustments," Bleyer said, adding that exact changes will be based from recommendations of the committee and intramural recreational sports staff.

He said the move would only travel to bring back the bacon, instead of 9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.; and Sunday hours would be 1:10 p.m. to 6 p.m., instead of 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Bleyer said the staff hasn't suggested major immediate adjustments in programs, but changes that could be implemented without creating a disturbance including a slight reduction in supervisor and hour reductions and elimination of some programs that aren't utilized.

Bleyer said that immediate operating reductions would generate additional funds for a diminishing $4,000 balance budget used for emergencies and extraordinary expenses.

---

**This Morning**

Mostly sunny
highs in 60s

NFL Loses
Court appeal on Raiders move

Sports 24

**Reagan, Mondale make final statements**

By The Associated Press

Ronald Reagan and Walter F. Mondale played out the final scenes Monday of a year-long campaign drama, the president saying his work in Washington has "only just begun" and the Democratic challenger charging that if victorious, Republicans would claim a "historic mandate" to raise taxes and send combat troops to Central America.

The president, ending his final campaign with a sustainable budget for 1985-86 year-long campaign drama, then scheduled to be ignored by the nation. The president would become the second American Revolution, and it's only just begun," he said.

Listing his goals for a second term, said "No. 1 of all is peace, disarmament and the reduction of world nuclear weapons."

His underdog challenger implied a crowd in Los Angeles to provide the votes for "the biggest upset ever."

We can prove to the world that it's a lie."

The polls showed Mondale gaining in the decisive final hours, but despite that, and for all the crowds who drew his way, he tried Reagan by running away; margins in nearby every reckoning save his own.

"We're gonna win," he claimed, with vice presidential nominee Geraldine Ferraro virtually the only voice seconding him.

A political pioneer, Ferraro was in the final hours of her campaign, as well. the racism from Ohio to Pennsylvania to New Jersey to New York with her message: "Stand up and fight for Fritz Mondale."
A Bachelor's Degree is Not Enough!

Many occupations require a graduate degree. It broadens job opportunities, increases upward mobility, adds flexibility. At the GRE/CDS Chicago Forum on Graduate Education:

- Explore full-part-time graduate study.
- Meet graduate deans and admissions officers from across the nation.
- Attend workshops on financial aid, admissions, graduate study in various disciplines, and test preparation.

Saturday, November 10, 1984
Palmer House and Towers 17 East Monroe Street
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Registration Fee: $3.00

Sponsored by the Graduate Record Examinations Board and the Council of Graduate Schools in the United States.

U.S. offers Soviets anti-chemical weapons

WASHINGTON, Poland (AP) — Authorities charged an Interior Ministry colonel Monday with assisting in the kidnapping and murder of a pro-Solidarity priest. A government paper in Poland was keeping a "terrifying" autopsy report secret to maintain calm.

The official news agency PAP carried an Interior Ministry communiqué saying Col. Adam Pietruszka had been arrested and charged with "aiding and abetting" in the kidnapping and killing of the Rev. Jerzy Popiełuszko.

U.S. offers Soviets anti-chemical weapons

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. arms control officials are negotiating for Soviet approval of a new anti-chemical weapons treaty which would permit each of the superpowers to conduct wide-ranging inspections of the other side's military and government facilities.

The proposed treaty, which has been offered by the United States at the ongoing 40-nation Geneva disarmament talks, is now the subject of intense discussion among U.S. allies, according to sources who spoke only on condition they be identified.

Court upholds gag order in sex abuse trials

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court, breaking with the past, Monday refused to let four news outlets report names and whereabouts of two young Illinois girls who last July were accused of sexually abusing three children they baby-sat. Justice rejected 6-3, an emergency request to lift a state judge's "gag order" and allow the news media to broadcast or publish information they already had gotten outside of court. Past Supreme Court decisions have said court-imposed prior restraints on reporting almost never are justified.

Fourteen-term congressman dies of cancer

WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) — Harold Daniel Donohue, a 14-term congressman who served on the House Judiciary Committee during the Watergate scandal, has died at age 83. Donohue, who died Sunday at St. Vincent Hospital, represented the 3rd District in Massachusetts and the former 4th District in the U.S. House from 1946 until his retirement in 1974. The Democrat was a longtime Worcester resident and practiced law in the city when he was not in Washington. During his last year in Congress, Donohue concentrated on his subcommittee on special investigations which conducted the impeachment hearings against former President Richard Nixon.

Continental Illinois agrees to continue divesting assets

CHICAGO (AP) — Continental Illinois Corp. has agreed to sell its U.S. leasing subsidiaries as it continues to divest assets in a major realignment designed to strengthen the bank, the bank said Monday. The units are being bought by Illinois National Bank, of Osaka, Japan, the world's ninth largest bank. The two companies said they have reached a definitive agreement for the transaction.

The units are the fourth to be sold by Continental Illinois since it developed serious financial difficulties last spring. The subsidiaries include Continental Illinois Leasing Corp., a subsidiary of the corporation, and Cobak Corp., a subsidiary of Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Co., the major property of Continental Illinois Corp.
The candidates crossed Illinois, making eleven-hour pitches in what has evolved into one of the nastiest and closest Senate races in state history. Polls show the contest is too close to call but both candidates are predicting victory.

"I think it is going to be tight, but I think we're going to win," Simon said.

Simon, 55, a 10-year veteran of Congress, began his day with Washington, his former House colleague, at a South Side commuter train stop. The mayor predicted the Democrat is "going to run like wildfire -- there's no question about it." Meanwhile, Percy, 65, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, focused on the regional rivalries of Illinois in his pitch for votes.

"His (Simon's) only hope, only hope lies in Chicago and a big delivered machine vote by City Hall of Chicago ... and I think downstate, collar counties and the suburbs are really going to respond to that," Percy said in Peoria.

"This is the time downstate really must show City Hall of Chicago," said Percy, a Republican. "They must show that Chicago will not control the state." Percy also pointed out that Washington reversed his position and ordered a paid holiday for 13,000 white-collar city employees, which allows many of them to work in the precincts Election Day.

"City Hall employees know their jobs depend on how they perform at the polls," he said.

Percy's comments came after a hectic weekend in which the city's political heavyweights, Washington and his rival, Alderman Edward Vrdolyak, chairman of the Cook County Democratic Party, joined Simon in separate appearances on the campaign trail.

Student directories set for Nov. 13 deliveries

By David Liss

Staff Writer

The Student Directory has not arrived in time for Election Day, which will take away some of the usefulness of the included listing of polling places, Undergraduate Student Organization president Andy Leighton said Monday.

"We were told last Friday that the directories were in St. Louis and on their way here," Leighton said.

The Student Directory is being put together through Information Publication Inc. in St. Louis, run by Ron Gross, he said. Gross handles the business end of putting the directory together, such as shipping and finding a publisher, he said. Gross received the camera-ready copy of the Directory on Oct. 23, Leighton said. The camera-ready copy is the final copy needed for publication.

"By contract the directory is not due until Nov. 13," Leighton said, but when he called St. Louis last week, Gross told him that the shipment of 12,000 directories was ready and would be sent Friday, Nov. 2. The shipment had still not arrived by Monday afternoon.

The new directory includes a listing of all the precincts and their polling places, Leighton said. The listing will be useful for the upcoming city election, he said. "But it would be nice if they were here by Tuesday." The Student Directory was out by mid-October last year when Bruce Joseph was USO president. "That was probably the best year for the directory," Leighton said. However, the 1982-83 directory, put out under Jerry Cook's presidency, was not ready until late February.

There are two reasons why the directory is late this year, Leighton said. Gross had to find another publisher, he said, because the one who printed the directory last year had gone bankrupt.

Accident

Charles Guyer, 55, Makanda, was cited Sunday for failing to yield while turning left after his vehicle struck oncoming motorcyclist Michael Holst, 23, Carbondale, a representative of the Jackson County Sheriff's Office said. Guyer had stopped at the intersection of Giant City and Pleasant Hill roads. Police said he apparently became distracted while turning left and hit Holst, who was southbound. Holst was taken to Carbondale Memorial Hospital where he was listed in satisfactory condition with cuts, bruises and a dislocated hip.

THE FUTURE
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Issues that were overlooked

By GARRY TRUDEAU

The same is true of another issue that, you may have noticed, is no longer noticeable as a national issue. Last year, in one out of five households, someone suffered an assault, burglary, larceny, rape or robbery. Few of the criminals involved were or will be caught, and fewer will be prosecuted, and fewer still will be convicted. In California, where one-tenth of the electorate lives (lives anxiously, evidently), a reliable poll reveals that crime is now the foremost concern. Yet crime has not been an issue in the presidential campaign.

ONE REASON is that crime is declining. For the first time in 20 years the crime rate has declined in two consecutive years. That fact has, naturally, caused the administration to puff out its chest and point with pride. Never mind that, as conservatives know, if there were no office of would be quick to proclaim, the decline has little to do with government action at any level and almost nothing to do with federal action. It has a lot to do with demographics, a decline in the crime rate because there is, at the moment, a decline in the number of young men between the ages 16 and 25. The phrase "demography is destiny" contains much truth, including the conservative truth that social dynamics often govern government action. But that truth sometimes limits the ability to brag.

However, the main reason crime is an issue is not that the crime rate has changed. It is that the electorate has changed. It recognizes that federal policy is peripheral to the problem.

LIKE THE issues that are not, as we recall to our ears, another interesting aspect of this election is a regional one that is not there to materialize. If, as seems likely, Republicans retain control of the Senate, that will be the worst defeat for the South since the Civil War. President-elect George Bush has not been honored by the states of the southern tier before the Senate, these Southerners would acquire (in some cases reacquire) committee chairmanships: Mississippi's John Stennis, Appropriations; Louisiana's Russell Long, Finance; Georgia's Sam Nunn, Armed Services; Florida's Lawton Chiles, Budget; South Carolina's Fritz Hollings, Commerce; Louisiana's J. Bennett Johnston, Energy; Texas' Lloyd Benten, Environment and Public Works. It is possible that chairmanship, the South would lose are those held by Alabama's Howell C. "Hoppy"固然, the Senate of South Carolina (Judiciary) and Jesse Helms of North Carolina (Agriculture). Helms' re-election is in doubt in any case. If you count Kentucky as part of the South, the state having behaved reasonably well in these days when Lincoln said he hoped to have God on his side but had to have Kentucky.

Donebury

Morning! Everybody big day today! What? What is that? You're lecture begins at 7:00? Election Day Angus? [Ach, how can one ever believe such a rumour?]
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Letters policy

Signed articles, including letters, Viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editors represent a consensus of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Committee, whose members are the student-editor-in-chief, the editorial page editor, a new student member, the faculty managing editor and a Journalism School faculty member.

Letters to the editor may be submitted by mail or directly to the editorial page editor, Room 149, Communications Center, SIU-C. Letters should be typewritten, double spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 500 words. Letters of less than 250 words will be given preference for publication.

Students must identify themselves by class and major. Faculty members by rank and department. Letters may not exceed 300 words and should be typed in position and department.

Letters submitted by mail should include the author's address and telephone number. Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published.
Thursday evenings are physical at DuMaroc's

By Margaret Callcott
Entertainment Editor

People seeking ways to get in shape, stay in shape or just channel their extra energy productively may find the outlet they are looking for at DuMaroc's "Physical Thursday," an evening featuring people in the area who are talented in some physical respect.

But don't get the wrong idea. The physical talents featured include breakdancing, square dancing, body-building and martial arts.

People see the ads for Physical Thursday and don't realize what kind of a thing it is," said Edith Summey, promotion and advertising consultant for DuMaroc. "The idea is to provide something of interest to the general public - everyone is welcome."

Summey said that Physical Thursdays began in October and are showing definite interest to the general public - everyone is welcome. "There's nothing about Physical Thursdays that should make people hesitate to come on out."  

Breakdancers displayed their talents last Thursday night at DuMaroc's in DeSoto.

Wellness Center to hold workshops

With the fall semester quickly drawing to a close, Marc Cohen and his staff at the Wellness Center have scheduled four workshops for the remainder of the term. All workshops will be held in the Student Center Illinois Room.

Cohen and Dave Elam will be giving a workshop titled "Improved Health and Performance Through Guided Images" from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday. The workshop will guide students to better health through the use of the imagination's storehouse of untapped resources.

A workshop on premenstrual syndrome co-sponsored by Women's Services will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. Nov. 13. Laurer McKinsey will be speaking about the causes, symptoms and treatment of PMS and how women can more effectively deal with it.

A video titled "Death in the West" is the subject for the anti-smoking workshop to be given from 7 to 8 p.m. Nov. 14. Andrea Frank will present the film which was banned in the U.S. for several years.

The semester's final workshop is slated for 7 to 9 p.m. Nov. 28. Titled "A Good Night's Sleep," Barb Fjosek will present practical methods for people who have trouble falling asleep.

Recital to be held

Lenora Suppan-Gehrich, artist in residence at Quincy College, will give a lecture-piano recital at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Old Baptist Foundation recital hall.

Suppan-Gehrich will also present a program for the regular meeting of the Illinois State Music Teachers Association at 9:40 a.m. Wednesday in the hall.

Both programs are sponsored by the Association and are free to the public.

RALPH DUNN
For State Senate
58th District

FROM: Representative Ralph Dunn, Candidate for State Senate
TO: The people of the 58th District

In these closing days of my campaign to serve as your state senator, I want to say that I have tried to conduct a clean, factual campaign. I have observed the rules of governmental fair play as I have learned them throughout my political and business career and I trust Southern Illinois voters will continue to be my friends.

It saddens me that Gary McClure has chosen to spread falsehoods about me, personally and politically. I have tried hard not to use such tactics.

As this election year draws to a close, let all of us remember what our own great Illinoisan, Abraham Lincoln, said to our nation: "United we stand. Divided we fall."

Thank you for the past 12 years that you have elected me to serve as your representative. May the best people win on Tuesday...and I trust you will make me one of them.

Loyally,

Paid for by Ralph Dunn Campaign Committee

John Gilbert Chairman
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Professor says next president will be able to shape High Court

By Lisa Eisenhauer
Staff Writer

If the president is careful about the age and ideologies of his appointments, he may be able to set the course of Supreme Court decisions into the next century, said Randall Nelson.

There is now a fragile bloc of five conservative justices on the Supreme Court and President Reagan would need two, at most, three appointments to solidify the court, Nelson said.

Nelson was in political science, told a full house at the library auditorium Thursday.

Because of the ages of the present members, it has been speculated that the president will be able to name up to five Supreme Court justices in the next four or five years which, Nelson said, makes the issue one of the most important of the presidential campaign.

"The position that I take is not intended to be a campaign speech," he said. "I think we have to consider the pivotal role the Supreme Court plays in our system of government.

Nelson said that "pivotal role" includes deciding the most important constitutional questions of the day.

He said the court has to maintain the respect of the public and an "aura of legitimacy" around its decisions.

Presidents have in the past admitted that their Supreme Court appointments were based on politics but, Nelson said, the court never lost its sense of legitimacy among the public.

He expressed concern, however, to the question of whether this can hold true now, when the concern over the politics of justices seems to be so prominent.

Only five presidents, including George Washington, have had the opportunity to appoint five or more justices to the Supreme Court. And, as Nelson demonstrated case by case, each time that opportunity arose significant changes in the character of the decisions handed down by the court followed.

As an illustration of this, he pointed out how after most of the members of the Marshall court of the early 1800s died or retired a justice still on the court found his job almost intolerable.

The same sort of thing is taking place now, Nelson said, because some of the justices who were on the Warren court of the 1960s do not agree with the policies of the Burger court. "I see this period we have gone through as a period of transition," he said.

The transition has changed the court from a basically liberal one under Earl Warren to what is becoming a quite conservative one under Warren Burger. Nelson said that, in his opinion, it "bewilders us to pay close attention to who is placed on that court.

Car accident injures two people

Two Du Quoin residents were injured Sunday evening when their vehicles collided on U.S. Route 61, a spokeswoman of the Jackson County Sheriff's Office said.

Helen Naumer, 52, of 762 N. Lake Drive, was northbound on the highway about 7:30 p.m. when her vehicle struck that of Wrensil Ray, 36, of 33-and-one-half Hickory, who had been driving south. The spokeswoman said that both vehicles came to a rest on the north side of the highway.

Naumer was thrown from her vehicle upon impact and was taken to Memorial Hospital of Carbondale where she remained in satisfactory condition Monday. Ray had to be extracted from his vehicle and was taken to Memorial Hospital in critical condition.

The spokeswoman said that Naumer was charged with driving under the influence.

Blood needed for auto crash victim

People who intend to donate blood this week at the American Red Cross Blood Drive at the Shrirock Auditorium are asked to specify that their donation is for auto accident victim Wrensil Ray, the driver of the vehicle involved in the crash.

Ray, 36, of DuQuoin, was involved in a collision Friday evening on U.S. Route 61 between Carbondale and DuQuoin, coordinator Bridget Smith said.

Ray's condition at Memorial Hospital of Carbondale is listed as critical.

Smith said that Ray's physical condition helped him survive the accident which injured one other person, but that he still sustained serious injuries to his heart, lungs, and liver. Ray also needs to undergo reconstructive surgery.

The Wrensil Ray drive is being organized by Ray's friends, Smith said. Ray is a Marine Corp veteran and self-employed carpenter.

Films

JAMES STEWART in ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
REAR WINDOW
ALSO StARRING GRACE KELLY
Tonight
$1.50 7 & 9:15 p.m.

The compelling portrait of a woman who, at the edge of survival, found a world of meaning.

CROSS CREEK
with Mary Steenburgen
Wednesday & Thursday
$1.50 7 & 9:15 p.m.

Tuesday's Dinner Special
PRIME RIB
$8.95
Ramada Inn
3000 W. Main, Carbondale
627-6736

"Un clown extraordinaire"

As widely celebrated in Europe as Marceau or Chaplin, DIMITORI gently knocks the bottom out of the American-notion of the word "clown." Combining the talents of mime, acrobatics, juggling, and music; DIMITORI creates a show that simply must be seen to be believed.

Saturday November 10
8:00 p.m.

Shrirock Auditorium Celebrity Series

TJ's WATERING HOLE PRESENTS:
THE GREAT TUESDAY MASSACRE
HALF & OATES DANCE CONTEST
WITH Give-A-Ways!

SIU Arena
35¢ drafts $1.00 quarts
75¢ speedrails

315 S. Illinois
A fire injured one person and severely destroyed a house in Carbondale Township early Friday morning, a spokesman of the Jackson County Sheriff's office said.

The spokesman said that a passerby at about 4:30 a.m. noticed the house, Rt. 3, Box 50A, northeast of Carbondale, was on fire. The Sheriff's Office and Carbondale Township Fire Department were summoned.

Carbondale Township Fire Chief Ron Epperheimer said that his department arrived on the scene at about 4:30 a.m. and was assisted by the Carbondale Fire Department. A resident of the house, Joseph A. Wrench, 32, was taken to Memorial Hospital of Carbondale where he was treated for smoke inhalation and released, the chief said.

Epperheimer said that the fire started when a pan was left on the house's electric stove.

Children's plays to be presented

Two children's plays, "Jack and the Firebird" by Tim Bryant and "LeRoy and his Wonderful Pinto" by Shirlene Holmes, will be presented at the Lab Theater in the Communications Building this weekend.

The plays are sponsored by the Student Theater Guild and the Playwrights' Theater. They will be presented at 1 p.m. Friday and at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. Admission is $2 and tickets are available at McLeod Theater box office.
**Indians at SIU-C mourn leader’s death**

By Lisa Eisenhauer

Violence that has erupted in India will soon pass, speakers told mourners of slain Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. About 90 people, most of them students and teachers who gathered in the Student Center Auditorium Thursday to pay respect to Mrs. Gandhi and most seemed to agree that the appointment of her son, Rajiv, as successor was a wise choice made in an emergency.

After an initial moment of silence, Jian Bhaftachrya, co-ordinator of the Student Affairs Committee and a faculty member, told the mostly student audience that he is sure India will again be the peaceful nation it was before the assassination of the prime minister.

"We possess a very long democratic tradition," Bhaftachrya said. "Problems abound there and problems always will but I am confident that like the one other will be overcome.

Given the intensity of India’s devotion to Mrs. Gandhi, Bhaftachrya said the violence in the country has been very unexpected. He said he believes it has already peaked and that the Indians will soon resume their.com mission.

Bhaftachrya told the audience that it must not succumb to the "pernicious sentiment" that seem to be sweeping India. He said Indians must prove themselves worthy of the democratic tradition of their nation.

Chandra Banerjee, School of Medicine faculty member, agreed with Bhaftachrya that the violence in India will subside with the death of Gandhi. The Third World is mourning because the person who stood up against the superpowers, she is dead," he said. He went on to say, however, that he believes everyone will forgive and that the violence will not last more than one week.

When Rajan finished speaking Herbert Marshall, professor emeritus of the Center for Soviet Studies, shared memories of experiences that he and his wife, famed sculptress Fredda Brillant, had as friends of Mrs. Gandhi and her family. He said that Mrs. Gandhi was very reserved and would seldom respond when addressed. Marshall also said Mrs. Gandhi was griefed throughout her life by her father, the first prime minister of India, to become the leader of India.

"My wife was supposed to be going to India to complete a sculpture of India, instead she went to her funeral," Marshall said at the end of his talk.

Phillips had positive remarks about Gandhi being able to hold India together through this crisis. She said his having been unanimously appointed shows how sorry the people of India are about what happened. "I think he’s going to be able to do a lot better job than give him credit for," she said.

Phillips also agreed that while the violence may go on for a while, things in her homeland will soon return to normal. "We are shocked," she said, "but I think things will settle down."

**Makanda residents still drying after last week’s flooding**

By John Dyslin

Staff Writer

Days after 5 feet of water flowed through the southeastern Illinois town of Makanda, residents are still working to dry out their homes.

"Sometimes the flooding claimed many possessions that can never be replaced," said a Makanda resident.

Sunday afternoon, three days after nearly 4 inches of rain fell within 10 hours, a few residents were hard at work trying to salvage what they could.

"I didn’t think it would get that high, but it just kept coming. The railroad tracks were under water and my son nearly lost his boat," she said.

THE FLOODWATER current was strong enough to move the Brewer home off its concrete slab and the porch of the town hall several feet. Mrs. Brewer nearly lost her poodle when he ventured outside with her and got caught in the swirling water. She had to go running after him through the flooded yards.

She said she has received some support from neighbors, but not much. "People mean well, but when it comes to actually helping they don’t do much. Some of the people have given me canned goods, but I didn’t like that much because I’m not used to it. I’ve helped others before so I guess I’m just used to it," she said.

Without insurance to cover the losses, Mrs. Brewer said she’ll have to work harder and the government is the state for the flooding.

"The government would dredge the creek it may not have flooded as bad as it did. Every time it rains hard the creek fills up with more mud, debris and litter and it boils and it bubbles," she said.

IN HER HOME, furniture was stacked into piles on top of a concrete floor. The carpeting was removed and the small poodle Brewer said she believes the paneling in her house was una harmed, but isn’t sure about the dry wall.

She estimated that it will take a couple of months to get things back to normal.

In the Brewer home the water was about a foot deep, but was up to tops of cars outside.

"I didn’t think it would get that high, but it just kept coming. The railroad tracks were under water and my son nearly lost his boat," she said.

VICKIE MCCALLA, Mrs. Brewer’s daughter, had just moved into her home two weeks ago. She estimated that she suffered about $600 worth of damage. In her home the paneling was buckling and would have to be replaced. She may have lost her television too, and that could add to damage cost.

"I had my VCR on taping some shows. I was at John A. Logan at the time and I left my VCR on,” McCalla said. “The VCR was still taping and the TV was still working with 2 feet of water in the house. Finally, after deciding not to go into the house, someone got the nerve to shut the power off outside.”

THE WATER got in McCalla’s refrigerator with every inch filled with food. She said groceries were given to her by friends and by Makanda officials. "You find out who your friends are, then who want to help," McCalla said.

At the McCalla house, the water needed to be heated as the gas tank was moved by the flood waters. McCalla said she has no insurance to cover the flooding and isn’t sure how she will pay for the losses.
Salvadoran teacher wants military aid ended

By Susan Sarkauskas
Staff Writer

At times calm, then becoming agitated, Marta Alicia Rivera, a Salvadoran refugee, pleaded with Americans to become aware of the political situation of El Salvador and to put pressure on the U.S. government to stop sending military aid to the country.

Rivera, a representative of the Association of Educadores Salvadoreñas, the national teachers union of El Salvador, spoke Saturday afternoon at the SIUC Student Center. Speaking through an interpreter, Rivera said the union was established in 1965 to fight for the rights of teachers.

She said the union was set up to grant them the same rights Americans to unionize and to denounce United States military intervention in the civil war.

"When we give our testimony, we do not tell stories, we tell the truth, for pity. We do it so you will think and reflect," she said.

With the impending re-election of Ronald Reagan, who is rumored to more pronounce a Cuba ban, Rivera said the United States will be sending troops to El Salvador. "If the war becomes more open, Americans will suffer and die, like in Vietnam...you should not wait until you see dead Americans to stop this," Rivera said.

She favors the economic aid given by the United States. "We need moral and economic support. Each time the military invades a region, they destroy teaching materials," she said. "If not for international aid from the U.S., we wouldn't be able to survive."

The CIVIL WAR has taken its toll on education, as over 1,300 schools have been bombed or militarized.

"We have all those Cuban troops and Russian weapons. Americans wouldn't be there anymore," Rivera said.

She further pointed out that the major foreign investors in El Salvador are American-related multinational corporations, including Texas Instruments, McDonald, and Colgate-Palmolivepl. Of 152 multinational in Central America, she said, 72 are in El Salvador.

She said she was concerned with the low attendance at meetings such as yesterday's, calling this a crucial moment in the history of U.S. intervention in Central Africa. She said she spoke in Phoenix a week ago, people asked where El Salvador was. "It makes me think that intervention is inevitable," she said.

Rivera's speech was sponsored by the Coalition for Change, a member of the Southern Illinois Latin America Solidarity Committee. Her nationwide tour is being sponsored by the Coalition International to Support the People of El Salvador, a nationwide network dedicated to increasing America's awareness of and action about the United States's actions in Central America.
Educating Americans is Israeli consul's work

By Jim Ludeman
Staff Writer

Moshe Bar, information consul for the Consulate General of Israel in Chicago, said his main job is to explain Israel's political positions, and to tell people what Israel is all about.

Bar, in an interview during his visit to SIU-Ch on Wednesday, said his job consists of "moving all around the place. My job is to be as good as possible at public relations for my country."

On his visits, Bar discusses American interests in the Middle East and tries to focus on real issues, such as how the Israelis view the United States' role in the Middle East, he said.

"For the last 10 years, the relationship between the United States and Israel has been very cordial, very strong, despite the arguments and pressures from the United States," Bar said.

There are several issues, Bar said, where the United States and Israel see eye to eye.

"The Lebanon situation, for instance. Both the United States and Israel agree that all foreign troops should leave Lebanon," Bar said.

The United States and Israel also agree on the issue regarding the Palestinian Liberation Organization. "The United States agrees that Israel should not talk to the PLO. The PLO is committed to Israel's destruction," Bar said.

There are also areas where the two nations do not see eye to eye, he said.

"The West Bank issue is one such example. Israel claims it has a right to establish settlements in the West Bank, and the United States claims it does not," he said.

The United States wants a territorial agreement on the issue, that would establish a separate political unit. Bar said.

"Israel, on the other hand, want to give the Palestinians as much autonomy as possible, without creating a separate political unit in the West Bank, he said.

"Israel does not agree with the American arms policy either," Bar said.

"Saudi Arabia is armed to the teeth with U.S. arms. Some of these weapons systems could be very dangerous to Israel," he said.

"The issue, Bar said, is not that the Saudis are getting U.S. weapons, but the nature of the weapons they are getting that Israel does not like.

"Another issue in the news lately has been the suggestion that the United States move its embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. "This is an internal political issue in this country, and we don't want to stick our nose in it, but Jerusalem is the capital of Israel, and we would be very glad to see the move made," Bar said.

"Bar said he didn't think the outcome of the presidential election would affect U.S.-Israeli relations. "We've had good relations with most administrations," he said.

"We've learned in the last few years to cooperate, despite the differences. For instance, Israel recently agreed to allow the United States to use its medical facilities in the event of a disaster, and we've agreed to the pre-positioning of arms and ammunition," he said.

"The United States agrees with the position of a separate political unit, Bar said.

"The West Bank situation is very delicate, and we have to be careful about our words," he said.

"Israel does not want to talk to the PLO, but it does not want to see the PLO disappear," Bar said.

"The West Bank is an internal political issue in this country. and we've agreed to the pre-positioning of arms and ammunition," he said.

Many Americans' basic perception of Israel is slightly clouded with ignorance, he said.

"People really don't know a lot about Israel. We're viewed favorably but with some reservations. There is a sense of friendship and understanding, but we have to work at it," Bar said that after the Lebanon affair, there was a growing interest in the United States to learn about the region, and that most people tended to sympathize with Israel.

"Despite the superficial image of baseball, apple pie and Michael Jackson, Israel appreciates America for several reasons. We appreciate America for being so diversified, for being the leader and guardian of other democratic countries.

"America is the model for Israel in areas like economy and business. Our relationship is based on a solid understanding that democracy, despite its problems, is the system that a country should use," he said.
Theatrical modeling troupe sells products by entertaining

Cynthia Beard

Student Writer

The University Mall Merchants Association wanted to celebrate the mall’s 10th anniversary with style.

The Mall Merchants brought back The Big Apple Menagerie for the second year in a row. The menagerie is the world’s only international hair and fashion theatrical modeling troupe and has the reputation of drawing hundreds of people who in turn buy products.

The Big Apple Menagerie is the brainchild of Randy Johnson, founder-producer and master of ceremonies the internationally-acclaimed troupe. Owning a modeling troupe wasn’t exactly what Johnson was interested in doing with his life. He wanted to be a model. But Johnson soon found out that there wasn’t a demand for models his height. Johnson stands 6-feet-11 inches tall.

“It all started in Dayton, Ohio,” Johnson said. “What was supposed to be our first and last show actually turned out to be our big break.”

Three weeks after the Dayton show, Kolarua of Canada, a Fashion and beauty firm, asked Johnson and his group to appear in the 1977 International Beauty to demonstrate the firm’s products, he said.

“I took Midwestern models to New York city to sell products and compete against the professional beauty industries’ best models, and we won — first place. That’s why we are called the Big Apple Menagerie, because it was in New York that we got our big break.”

A “Weekend of Hollywood” was this year’s theme. The models entertained the audience to the music of famous movie themes. The routines presented were organized by Lori Trittschuh, the group’s model-choreographer. Trittschuh said it takes about 46 weeks to put together a routine. “The models average length of employment with the troupe is five years, without a contract,” said Trittschuh. They model about 40,000 different outfits a year in 1,500 shows, 220 days a year. Trittschuh they are called the menagerie because the group has a little of everything. “Unlike most modeling organizations we have short and tall people; white, black and brown people. We are always looking for a different look.”

“Over 70 percent of the mall merchants participated in this year’s show,” said Johnson. “In fact, during Sunday’s show a $200 sweater that belonged to Hecht’s was sold right off a model’s back. There is no selling vehicle like the menagerie,” said Johnson.

U.S. State’s Attorney’s office to watch for vote fraud

By John Krukowski

Staff Writer

assistant United States Attorney Ralph Friederich says his office will be coordinating more with local law enforcement agencies this year to combat fraud at the voting polls because of the nature of the crimes involved.

“It’s very difficult to detect because it’s a one-shot type of thing,” Friederich says.

“Let’s say that a guy walks into your office and votes twice,” he continues, “and then goes to the next polling place down the road and votes again. How do you detect something like that?”

In an effort to do something about that sort of crime more quickly than in the past, Friederich says his office in East St. Louis will be coordinating more with local law enforcement agencies if and when someone contacts his office with a report of fraud. “Some of these reports will be on-site problems that will need to be taken care of immediately,” Friederich says.

Friederich explains that the U.S. Attorney’s Office will be acting as a sort of “clearing house” by funneling reports of fraud to the Southern Illinois Sheriff’s Association, county state’s attorneys and the Illinois State Board of Elections.

“We’ve arranged to have a person from the State Board of Elections at our access for the entire day,” he said.

Friederich’s office will also be coordinating with the FBI, said Dean Paisley, FBI media spokesman.

Paisley said the FBI will investigate reports of vote fraud depending upon the nature of the information and its source and if the investigation receives approval from the U.S. Department of Justice, although he said that “anybody who feels there may be a federal election violation can notify the FBI.”

Paisley said most of the vote fraud cases the FBI investigates are “after-the-fact.”

“If there’s some substance to the case it can take a real effort and can run into the months,” Paisley says.

The results of the investigation will go to the U.S. Attorney’s Office to see if the case merits prosecution, Paisley says. The penalty for a federal violation, according to Friederich, can involve a fine of up to $10,000 and five years imprisonment.

People with reports of possible vote fraud are encouraged by the United States Attorney’s Office to contact their East St. Louis office at 618-274-2900, ex. 366, or the FBI’s Carbondale office at 457-3600.

Tuesday Special

Booby Special with Mad, Soft Drink $2.81
Roast beef, turkey and provolone on a garnished bun served w/chips & pickle.

Free Lunch Delivery
11-1:30PM
549-5366

THE WELLNESS CENTER

A Part of the SIUC Student Health Program

OH, MY ACHING BACK!

A NEW DATE FOR THIS ONE-NIGHT WORKSHOP WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7 7-9 PM
ROOM 154, RECREATION CENTER

Do you have back problems? This workshop will focus on exercises and other techniques to help relieve those aches and prevent more serious problems.

Co-sponsored by Intramural-Recreational Sports

Fremenstrual Syndrome affects up to 40% of all women, some severely. This program will cover the causes, symptoms and treatment for PMS. Emphasis will be on effectively dealing w/PMS by focusing on overall health and wellness.

Co-sponsored by Women’s Services
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If You Don’t Vote…

Don’t Complain

VOTE
Tuesday Nov. 6, 1984
ELECTION DAY

---COMING SOON---
The Student Directories will be out this week

USO 536-3381

G.P.S.C.
Graduate and Professional Student Council
3rd floor Student Center 536-7721

U.S.O. 536-3381

USO would like to express its appreciation to the following organizations that helped with the record-breaking voter registration drive.

BAC- Black Affairs Council
I ΦΘ -Iota Phi Theta fraternity
Iota Phi Theta sweethearts
ΖΦB- Zeta Phi Beta
SAM- Society for the Advancement of Management
AFROTC - Air Force Reserve Office Training Corp
ΑΦΟ- Alpha Phi Omega
BIB- Blacks Interested in Business
ΔΣΘ- Delta Sigma Theta sorority
ΣΚ - Sigma Kappa Sorority
GBP- Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
SIU for Mondale
GLPU- Gay & Lesbian People’s Union
USO Senate
AKA- Alpha Kappa Alpha
- Phi Beta Sigma
NAACP- National Association for
Advancement of Colored People
COBASC- College of Business &
Administration Student Council
ΑΣΦ - Alpha Sigma Phi Sorority
Student Center Scheduling and
Catering & Blue Boys.
Carbondale Jaycees
Womens Services
The American Assoc. of University Women
Southern Illinois Peach Coalition
Black Coalition
Freeze Voters
League of Women Voters
S.P.C.
ΦΗΣ

A special thanks to the Daily Egyptian Advertising Staff.
And most importantly, a special thanks to anyone we forgot.
ELECTION NOTICE
AND
NONPARTISAN
REFERENDA NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1984
at these polling places

Bradley-Ava
Bradley-Campbell Hill
Deegan
Deegan Town Hall
Elkville
Elkville Town Hall
Elk
Dowell Village Hall
Deelo
Deelo Village Hall
Deelo Village Hall
Fountain Bluffs
Fountain Bluffs Town Hall
Grand Tower
Grand Tower City Hall
Kinkaid
Kinkaid Town Hall
Levon
Lavan Town Hall
Makanda 1
Makanda Village Hall
Makanda 3
Makanda Township Fire Station
Makanda 3
Makanda Township Fire Station
Makanda 4
Makanda Township Fire Station
Makanda 5
Makanda Township Fire Station

in the county of Jackson and State of Illinois, and election will be held for the offices:

President and Vice President of the United States
United States Senator
Trustees of the University of Illinois
Representative in Congress-22nd Congressional District
State Senator-53th Legislative District
Representative in the General Assembly-11th Representative District
Clerk of the Circuit Court-1st Judicial Circuit
coroner
State's Attorney
County Board Members (for all seven districts in Jackson County)

Notice is also given that on that day also the electors of Jackson County shall have submitted to them the ballot for retention of judges of:
Appellate Court-5th Judicial District
Circuit Court-1st Judicial Circuit

Notice is also given that Jackson County electors shall have submitted to them the Constitutional Amendment to Section 6 of Article IX of the Constitution.

Notice is also given that justices of the county of Carbondale, County of Jackson, shall have submitted to them the following question of public policy:

Shall the United States Congress enact legislation which limits natural gas increases through 1987?

Notice is also given that electors of the Village of Carbondale, Jackson, County, shall have submitted to them the following proposition:

Shall the Village of Carbondale, Jackson County, Illinois, participate in the National Flood Insurance Program?

The Polls will be open from 6AM to 7PM on said day.

Dated at Carbondale, County of Jackson, and State of Illinois, this 5th day of October, 1984.
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Man wants bats to move out of his carport

By Cynthia Weiss
Staff Writer

Robert Buffington might not have bats in his belfry, but he does have them between his carport and his house. There are 150 to 200 brown bats that roost in the tiny space between his carport and his house near Devil’s Kitchen Lake, and Buffington said they’ve been there longer than he has.

Buffington moved in 10 years ago and the previous owner told him the bats had already been there for at least four years.

Each summer, a few bats roost in his carport, in body length and about 8 inches long, from May to August, Buffington said.

The bats really haven’t bothered him much over the years. In fact, he said, they like to play in the carport, and another bat on the way, he’s also decided it’s time to get rid of the possible health hazard posed by the bats and their guano, Buffington said.

Bats are not, however, as apt to carry diseases such as rabies as most people think, Buffington said. Less than 0.3 percent of the bat population carries rabies. Florida, inhabited by only a few healthy bats as they do about rabid bats, though, confirmed.

He has tried several times to get the bats to move out and take up residency elsewhere, Buffington said, but to no avail.

Placing mothballs in the half-inch space where the bats roost didn’t prompt them to leave. Spraying the area with foam didn’t force them out. They left temporarily one winter when the weight of a heavy snow collapsed the carport, but when Buffington fixed the carport, the bats returned.

Exterminators couldn’t help, because the bats are protected by law, and Buffington said he’d rather not kill the “basically nice little animals” anyway.

A neighbor, knowing of the Buffingtons’ predicament, told Buffington he should contact Andy West, a Department of Conservation official involved with the state’s bat relocation project.

Buffington did, and he now has an artificial roost structure about 50 feet from his house, the only such structure placed on private property. There is room in the structure for more than 500 bats, so Buffington’s colony of bats can “invite piles of bats to hang out and live with them,” Buffington said.

Persuading the bats to move into their new home may not be an easy task, however.

Jim Garner, a mammal ecologist of the Department of Conservation, said there has been limited success with getting bats to utilize artificial roost structures.

“Bats have a high degree of sight fidelity, meaning they return to the same place year after year,” Garner said.

Though bats normally migrate to a warmer place to hibernate throughout the winter, Buffington said his colony stays year round.

To get the bats to move into the artificial structure, Buffington said he will screen off the carport one night this week while the colony is out feeding.

If all goes according to plan, when the bats are unable to return to their normal roosting place, they will see the artificial shelter as a viable alternative.
TIRED OF SEARCHING IN VAIN? 35 MPG VW Bug, great shape. $900. 703 417-2978.
1990 VW DIESSEL, Good condition. $3,500. 703 347-2978.
1982 TOYOTA COROLLA, very clean, excellent condition. $1,500. 717 417-2978.
1990 VW DIESSEL, Good condition. $3,500. 703 417-2978.

VOLKSWAGEN, looks great. $3,500. 717 417-2978.
1989 MOPAR DAKOTA, 4x4. 24 mpg. 4000 miles on rebuilt engine, good condition. $1,000. 703 417-2978.
1989 DODGE DAKOTA, Sport. 17 mpg. 4000 miles on rebuilt engine, good condition. $1,000. 703 417-2978.
1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM, great condition. $1,500. 703 347-2978.
HERE'S YOUR BIG CHANCE! '78 Chevy, 4 cyl., 63,000 miles. $250. 703 347-2978.
1980 AUDI 5000C, excellent condition. $1,500. 703 347-2978.
1997 AUDI FOX. Mint, 4 sp. Fuel injection, air, automatic, excellent mileage. $800. 703 417-2978.
1972 PONTIAC Catalina, New tires, all shocks. $275. 703 347-2978.

Parts and Services
STARTERS & ALTERNATORS, new or reconditioned. Call K&K Automotive. All work guaranteed. 703 347-4611.

INSURANCE
Low Premium Rates Also
Auto, Home, Mobile Home
Health, Individuals or Groups
AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123

Motorcycles
75 YAMAHA XS 650, good condition, runs excellent. $490 or best offer. 703 417-2978.

SILHOUETTE FAIRING, for reconditioned $299-3269.

Furniture
1981 3221X ELECTRIC, adjustable bed & 2 side tables. $499. 703 417-2978.
1981 3221X ELECTRIC, adjustable bed & 2 side tables. $499. 703 417-2978.

Bicycles
1979 SCHWINN 5" speed with lock, light & new tires. $130 or best offer. 548-3769 evenings. 717 417-2978.

Cameras
LR CAMERA, CANON AE-1 with 50 mm lens, Data Back A, 50-219-2769. Film 648-2584. 71562A58.

Sofas, Chairs, Lamps and Tables, whatever it may be. We can help you sell it in the DCID. 457-2526.

Stereo, Records & Tapes, Pioneer, turntable, Technics & Sansui Cassette decks. 10 band equalizer & plenty of records & tapes. 198146A58.

SILHOUETTE FAIRING, for reconditioned $299-3269.

Bicycles
1979 SCHWINN 5" speed with lock, light & new tires. $130 or best offer. 548-3769 evenings. 717 417-2978.

Cameras
LR CAMERA, CANON AE-1 with 50 mm lens, Data Back A, 50-219-2769. Film 648-2584. 71562A58.

Sofas, Chairs, Lamps and Tables, whatever it may be. We can help you sell it in the DCID. 457-2526.

Stereo, Records & Tapes, Pioneer, turntable, Technics & Sansui Cassette decks. 10 band equalizer & plenty of records & tapes. 198146A58.
Houses

CILADE DISCOUNT HOUSING 4 bdrm. for 2 girls. 1 bath. 4.5 miles south of 13 West. Cell 641-4454.

WILSON'S Letterman. sub leased. quiet shaded area. now: ELECTRIC: mo. plus utilities. 231 4 or Woodslove $275. Call NEWLY FREE RENT!

TOP C'DALE FREE RENT! REMODELED 3 MONTH. 2 bedroom. 529-5610.

security of a duplicate in this carpeted. garage. custom kitchen. fireplace. TOP C'DALE.

Trees. Houses Close 2&3 Bigger 308 W. 504 Ash BB134B7

2nd floor. $150. 1751 Bc70. 2-BDR . Prices

3 years old. extra nice. 15 to 1443 Bb67.

great location. for rent. 319 1513 Bb71.

Hotels of Carbondale. the Cherry

the University. 2-BEDROOM, FEMALE Roommate needed for a clean furnished, no heat. 319 1512 Bc71.

2-BEDROOM, FEMALE Roommate needed for a clean furnished, no heat. 319 1512 Bc71.

DESKTOP FOR A Clean furnished, no heat. 319 1512 Bc71.

DESKTOP FOR A Clean furnished, no heat. 319 1512 Bc71.

DESKTOP FOR A Clean furnished, no heat. 319 1512 Bc71.

DESKTOP FOR A Clean furnished, no heat. 319 1512 Bc71.

DESKTOP FOR A Clean furnished, no heat. 319 1512 Bc71.

DESKTOP FOR A Clean furnished, no heat. 319 1512 Bc71.

DESKTOP FOR A Clean furnished, no heat. 319 1512 Bc71.

DESKTOP FOR A Clean furnished, no heat. 319 1512 Bc71.

Antiques

OAK ANTIQUE. CAMBRIA. Open Tuesday-Friday. Call anytime (314)524-5735.

REAL ESTATE

TOTA LLY PRIVATE 360 acre farm. $15,000 or without timber. 570. 247-4857.

IDEAL HUNTING and wilderness area. 90 acres for only $25,000 or will take $15,000 without timber.

REMODELED OLDER Home. Anna. 20,000. Owner will finance or trade for ACREAGE.

770 MONTHLY INCOME for the permanent owner or a family. 320-321.


ENTERTAINMENT

BALLOON BOUQUETS $2.50 $2.50. We deliver. We also have balloons for that special occasion. Call for rates. Crazy Cockle Service. 457-0154.

POLLY'S ANTIQUES 301 S. Lewis. Joyce Yarborough will be stuffing silhouette Nov. 10 & 11 at our shop a mile W. of Commercial St. 495-3477.

VIDEOS OFFERED


MAINTENANCE MODELS WANTED. CARBONDALE. asistant in maintaining. Serious, hard working, sober only. Must live in one of Owners rental property. Call 457-5356.

ADULTS NEEDED for modeling and maintenance work. Serious, hard working, sober only. Must live in one of Owners rental property. Call 457-5356.
Autumn's fast-fading colors on display in Southern Illinois.

By John Dyslin
Staff Writer

If Mother Nature can turn the sprinkler system off, this week will be a good time to get a final glimpse of the fall colors. There are many areas in Southern Illinois that offer a scenic depiction of the bright reds, oranges, yellows, and purples of the autumn leaves.

Some of the more beautiful places to view the leaves are the Southern Illinois Ozarks, the Little Egypt area, and Giant City State Park, Garden of the Gods. However, not all areas have been fortunate this fall. According to Giant City Park Superintendent Bob Krissel, this autumn has been a poor season and the fall colors at Giant City are almost gone.

"The rain has knocked off a lot of the leaves, and many of the trees are nearly bare," Krissel said. He has said this year has been one of the wettest autumns and the weight of the precipitation causes the leaves to fall. Despite the gloomy weather of the past few weeks, Giant City still had increased visitation this fall. The peak season has passed, but Robert Presley Jr. of Presley Tours said there are still places where the leaves still have beautiful colors. He said Pine Hills and the Southern Illinois Ozarks are prime places to visit.

"The fall colors have been pretty good this year," Presley said. The hills and cliffs of Southern Illinois help make the drive a hike even more beautiful. Popular visiting areas include Cave in Rock, Trail Trails, and Pine Hills and Bald Knob Cross. There are many factors that determine what color the leaves will become. Throughout most of the autumn and summer, the presence of chlorophyll makes the leaves green. The production of chlorophyll stops by late summer and the chlorophyll already present breaks down and disappears.

John Yopp of the Botany Department said nothing happens to the leaves that turn yellow before the pigment was there all summer. However, the red and purple coloring in leaves is not there all summer. Yopp said they are produced in response to the short days, bright sunlight and cool nights. The sweet gum, dogwood, and some oak and maple trees present this color. A major factor that determines how beautiful an autumn will be is the weather. Yopp said if there isn't enough rain before the fall the leaves don't have nice colors—especially the reds and purples. Early freezes are the most damaging because the leaves are killed before they change colors.

Bright, clear, cool, and a fair amount of precipitation will intensify the coloring process and ensure an overall effect in determining the beauty of the colors.

We were lucky that the first part of autumn had bright days. There is good fall coloring this year," Yopp said. "The colors were slow in coming this year—there are still a couple of weeks left for the color of leaves to remain. However, Yopp said the recent rain and wind will cause many leaves to fall.

Southeast Illinois around the Garden of the Gods and the Pine Hills areas are still near their best. Yopp said. There is still time to experience the beauty of Southern Illinois—if the rains hold off for a few days.

Group to hold Hospice Month raffle

In recognition of National Hospice Month, Hospice Care Inc. of Jackson County has announced their month-long fundraising campaign. During the month of November, volunteers will be out in the community selling $1 raffle tickets for a homemade embroidered quilt. Also scheduled is a membership drive. To become a member, one can mail a check for a $13 tax deductible gift. The approval for a National Hospice Month came from the United States Senate to recognize the many hospice organizations nationwide which have made great strides in the delivery of home health care to the terminally ill.

The hospice groups provide an alternative to skyrocketing medical costs by offering free services to both the patient and their families.

Health and Fitness Guide

FITNESS
DANCERCISE: 12:15-12:45 p.m., Mondays and Wednesdays through Dec. 5 in the Recreation Center Dance Studio.

SPORT CLUBS: Choose from more than 30 recognized sport clubs.

SPECIAL POPULATIONS BLIND GAMES: State of Illinois Blind Games in Springfield on Sunday. Register through Thursday at the Recreation Center.

FAMILY DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT: From noon to 3 p.m. Saturday at the Recreation Center Disc Golf Course. Register at time of tournament. Sponsored by Rec-Pal Sports Family Program.

MIND BODY SPIRIT
LEISURE EXPLORATION SERVICE: Let LES explore new horizons in search of exciting free-time activities for you and your family and friends at their Recreation Center lower level office.

GUIDED IMAGERY WORKSHOP: Use your imagination to help improve your health and performance. From 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in the Recreation Center Disc Golf Course.

Two Free Coke®

Get two free Cokes® with any pizza.

Two Free Coke®

Fast, Free Delivery**

East Gate
Recipient Center
661 E. Walnut Carbonate Phone: 457-6776

Cokes in one week.

COCA COLA AT THE REC.

Student Center Illinois Room.

The Wellness Center.

DEATH IN THE WEST: A motivating and anti-smoking film focusing on the American cowboy, shot from roundup to respirator. From 7 to 8 p.m. Nov. 14 in the Student Center Recreation Center sponsored by the Wellness Center.

TIME OUT AT THE REC: Free alternative drinks, snacks, live music and socializing with friends. From 4 to 6 p.m. Thursday in the Recreation Center First Floor Lounge.

Tuesday is your lucky night

at Co-Op's

Home of the best in music and dance videos

Play the Super Bowl of Video and win a Trip to Mexico!

Steel Peppermint Schnapps all night.

Free Admission

In the SIU Bowl, Carterville, 549-3755

THE ANSWER

Rightarrow your UTILITY BILLS UP TO 30%?

THE QUESTION
What can magnetic interior storm windows do?

S-10% CHEAPER THAN MOST REPLACEMENT WINDOwS UP TO 50% EFFECTIVE AS ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS

PROTECT THE INVESTMENT IN your Heat SOURcel and VELUMINATE AIR AND WATER LEAKS

GRATELY REDUCE CONDENSATION

REDS OUTSIDE NOISE

QUICK PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

FREE IN HOME CONSULTATION, FREE MEASUREMENT, FREE INSTALATION

DUP3N-OIL MASONRY EFFORT AND LAMINATE
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PAUL SIMON

Experience:
Illinois State Representative
Illinois Lt. Governor
U.S. Congressman

Issues:
Education Strongly Supports
ERA Supports
Nuclear Freeze Supports
Civil Rights Supports
B-1 Bomber Opposes
Acid Rain Favors Research
Defense Budget Cut Waste
Gov’t Job Programs Supports
Increase Veteran Benefits Supports
Aid to Farmers and Small Business Supports

"Known as a model of integrity"

Chicago Tribune

Paid for by Simon For Senate,
Patrick J. Head, Treasurer and
Ken Gray for Congress,
Paul Gray, Treasurer

If you need a ride
to the polls
call: 529-4151

KEN GRAY

Experience:
20 years as U.S. Congressman

Issues:
Education Strongly Supports
ERA Supports
Nuclear Freeze Supports
Civil Rights Supports
B-1 Bomber Opposes
Acid Rain Favors Research & Scrubbers
Defense Budget Cut by $100 billion
Gov’t Job Programs Supports
Increase Veteran Benefits Supports
Aid to Farmers & Small Business Supports

"The Greatest Congressman in the history of Southern Illinois is Ken Gray."
Paul Simon
Dear Friends:

We strongly endorse Paul Simon for the United States Senate and Ken Gray for the United States House of Representatives.

Paul Simon represents the kind of voice we need in the Senate: thoughtful, intelligent and compassionate.

Paul understands the critical role education plays in providing equal opportunity and promoting global understanding. Paul led the fight, as chair of the important sub-committee on Higher Education, against attempts to end the Guaranteed Student Loan, College Work-Study and Pell Grant Programs. These programs together benefit thousands of SIU-C students.

Paul has worked to promote global understanding through foreign language instruction and exchange. And he has worked to promote national understanding through sponsoring legislation for minorities, women and the aged. In fact, according to Time magazine, Paul Simon has passed more legislation than any other legislator. His legislation has helped us all. The Wall Street Journal and Chicago Tribune rank him as a highly effective legislator.

Ken Gray served us in Congress for twenty years. Ken was an original co-sponsor of the Civil Rights and Voting Rights Acts of 1965 as well as the Equal Rights Amendment. To Southern Illinois Ken Gray brought the high rises at SIU and our Student Center, I-57 and I-64, Lake Kinkaid and Crab Orchard Lake, hospitals, post offices, thousands of jobs, and many other projects.

Ken Gray is responsible. He's an overseas war veteran who is honest with us and admits that the Pentagon wastes a lot of money. He favors the nuclear freeze and will not let the Defense Department keep spending $7,000 for coffee makers. Ken helped our region grow. Thanks to him, we have major projects in our area. He'll continue to work for us, people, instead of special interest groups.

Paul and Ken provide a perfect balance. Both will work for a growing Illinois, bringing us jobs and economic stability while providing level-headed international and national leadership. Both men vote alike on the issues.

We urge SIU-C students, staff, and faculty to seize this historic opportunity to send to Washington two men who have worked hard in the past and will continue to do so for all of us: Paul Simon and Ken Gray.
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Women cagers to hold scrimmage

By Anita J. Stoner
Staff Writer

The Saluki women's basketball team will be in action Tuesday night for their only preseason scrimmage. Coach Cindy Scott said the game will be exciting because the squads are evenly matched.

"We're not even close to settling on a starting five," Scott said. "I think this will give us an opportunity to see them in a true game situation and evaluate better."

Scott said this will also help the freshmen work through some first-game jitters because the scrimmage situation will be real game competition. She also expects a good fan turnout from the Anna-Jonesboro contingency which is highly supportive of the Salukis.

Genevieve, Bridgett Bonds, Tami Marialice Jenkins and Wilson and Terry Schmittgens are the key players from last year, some women. Scott said although she said . "I expect a good game from these girls who have a lot of experience and we'll see about the girls who have played before."

McEnroe wins Stockholm Open

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - John McEnroe shruged off a suspension of at least 21 days and bilked Mats Wilander, 6-2, 6-2 Monday to win the $315,000 Stockholm Open-Scandinavian Championships.

McEnroe, who won the coveted title, the only official national indoor championship recognized by the International Tennis Federation, was not suspended and is not facing suspension.

In the third set McEnroe won the coveted title, the only official national indoor championship recognized by the International Tennis Federation, was not suspended and is not facing suspension.

McEnroe, who was fined $2,100 for "unranksmanlike" conduct in a turbulent semifinal against Sweden's Anders Jarryd to exceed the $7,500 limit, breathed a sigh of relief. He was warned Amritraj of India stunned the New Yorker.

The victory also evened McEnroe's record over Anders Jarryd to 7-5 and set up a semifinal against Wilander for the only set for verbal abuse.
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The victory also evened McEnroe's record over Anders Jarryd to 7-5 and set up a semifinal against Wilander for the only set for verbal abuse.
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The victory also evened McEnroe's record over Anders Jarryd to 7-5 and set up a semifinal against Wilander for the only set for verbal abuse.
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Renegades name Corso as coach

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Lee Corso, who was released from his contract as head football coach of Northern Illinois University earlier Monday, was named the first head coach of Orlando's entry in the United States Football League.

"We'll do everything we can to represent Orlando in a major league fashion and to win," Corso, 49, told a downtown news conference called by Orlando Renegades owner Donald Didier.

Corso, who has also served as head coach at Indiana and Louisville, reportedly signed a three-year contract amounting to about $150,000 in annual salary and bonuses.

The 1987 graduate of Florida State flew into Orlando Sunday and huddled with Didier and other club officials earlier Monday before the announcement was made.

The Orlando franchise recently was transferred from Washington, where the team name was the Freedoms.

Corso said his goal was to make the Orlando Renegades "a first-class winning operation." The Renegades began league play next year.

A native of Cicero, Ill., and former Miami resident, Corso began his collegiate coaching career at Florida State before moving on to assistant positions at Maryland and Navy. He was named the first assistant coaching job at Louisville in 1969.

McKay to resign as Bucs' coach

LEHIGH VALLEY, Pa. (AP) — John McKay, the only coach in the nine-year history of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, announced Monday he will resign at the end of the season.

His resignation leaves only a few months to go before the Buccaneers move to their new stadium in Bradenton.

McKay, who amassed 127-43-11 and won the 1976 Super Bowl with the Rams for two future draft choices, did not say whether he would coach the team again after the season.

"I'm not sure I'll ever coach again," McKay said. "I've had a great time."

McKay's record was 88-47-2 in eight years with Southern California, will become the Bucs' president at the end of the 1984 season, the club announced.

At Southern Cal, McKay led the Trojans to nine Pac-8 championships and to eight Rose Bowls. But the past two years, McKay's record is 41-8-1, including a 7-7 mark this season.

His Bucs have made the playoffs three of the past five years, but have won only five of their last 21 games.

McKay cited the team's performance and his health in his resignation to owner Hugh Culverhouse.

"I believe we need someone else to coach the team next season," McKay said.

Culverhouse said he accepted the resignation with deep regret after trying to talk McKay out of the decision.

Bears' QB McMahon to be out 4 weeks with lacerated kidney

LAKE FOREST (AP) — High hopes for abanner Chicago Bear season dipped Monday when the team learned that quarterback Jim McMahon will be out at least a month with a lacerated kidney.

McMahon suffered the injury late in the second quarter Sunday of a 17-6 victory over the Los Angeles Raiders.

"I told jeans, 49, told a downtown news conference called by Orlando Renegades owner Donald Didier.

"We'll do everything we can to represent Orlando in a major league fashion and to win," Corso, 49, told a downtown news conference called by Orlando Renegades owner Donald Didier.

Corso, who has also served as head coach at Indiana and Louisville, reportedly signed a three-year contract amounting to about $150,000 in annual salary and bonuses.

The 1987 graduate of Florida State flew into Orlando Sunday and huddled with Didier and other club officials earlier Monday before the announcement was made.

The Orlando franchise recently was transferred from Washington, where the team name was the Freedoms.

Corso said his goal was to make the Orlando Renegades "a first-class winning operation." The Renegades began league play next year.

A native of Cicero, Ill., and former Miami resident, Corso began his collegiate coaching career at Florida State before moving on to assistant positions at Maryland and Navy. He was named the first assistant coaching job at Louisville in 1969.

Body English

Tim Rellino, senior in history and a member of the SIU-C bowling team, practiced last week for the President's Classic Bowling Invitational Tournament and told last weekend that SIU-C finished fourth in the tournament, placing behind Indiana, Purdue and Vincennes.

"There were a lot of good teams there," said McMahon.

"We have to go by what the doctors say. The most important thing right now is our health," said McMahon.

"If there is a chance for further injury, we will not play," said McMahon.

"We have to be smart and do everything we can to avoid further injury," said McMahon.
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"If there is a chance for further injury, we will not play," said McMahon.

"We have to be smart and do everything we can to avoid further injury," said McMahon.

"If there is a chance for further injury, we will not play," said McMahon.
Hill, women's swimming team optimistic about upcoming season

By Mike Frey
Staff Writer

Cautious optimism is the feeling Coach Tim Hill and the SIU-C women's swimming team are expressing as it prepares to open the season this weekend with a quadrangular meet against Illinois, Kansas and Missouri.

The Salukis tied for seventh in the nation at last season's NCAA meet, and Hill said he thinks the team could rise upon the finish if it can overcome certain obstacles.

The first problem Hill must solve is replacing Pam Ratcliffe, who graduated from SIU-C last season after a remarkable career that earned All-American honors in each of the four years she competed for the Salukis, and holds three individual records and shares four relay records. Hill said he is counting on one of several freshmen to help fill the void left by Ratcliffe's departure.

"The biggest challenge right now is to replace Pam," Hill said. "She was one of the best we ever had in relay events, and the key at the NCAA tournament, as well as a key relay team." Hill said Ratcliffe placed 4th nationally in the 1,650-yard freestyle and 16th in the 500-yard freestyle. She was also one of the Salukis' top performers in the 3-meter diving event.

NCAA's top performers in the 3-meter diving event.

Freshman Chad Lucero, John Becker, Scott Rowe and Gary Anderson have joined Przybyszewski were expected to contribute. The pair returned to the nation in the 3-meter event.

"The would have to be one of the college divers expected to contribute," Hill said. "I think the addition of Wendy will strengthen our depth and give us a significant scorer." Other events returning for the Salukis are Suzi Strub, Cheryl Gloszewski and Angie Fadelbauer.

The Salukis have one of the most demanding schedules in the country. They will compete against six of the nation's top 20 teams this season.

Multiple losses hinder men divers

By Martin Folan
Staff Writer

With two divers lost to graduation, one to a tragic accident and another to ineligibility, the pre-season outlook for the Saluki men's swimming team appears bleak.

The Salukis lost the services of Frank Schmittmager, who died in a snowmobile accident last summer when he fell from a cliff and hit a tree. And Nigel Stansen will be ineligible until Feb. 15, 1986, because he missed the NCAA championships between the NCAA and the University interpretations of his high school academic records. Golden said.

Jim Luce and Tom Wentland ended their collegiate diving careers last season and are now looking forward to the United States National Diving Championships.

Saluki men's and women's diving coach Danny Golden said, "Westland and Watson will be diving around the world to qualify for the United States National Diving Championships."

NCAAs is just a step along the way.

Freshmen Chad Lucero, John Becker, Scott Rowe and Gary Anderson have joined returner Andrew Przybyszewski and Stanton on the 1984-85 Saluki diving roster. Golden said that while Stanton can't push the envelope, the Salukis, he isn't supposed, rather the university is prohibited from using his services in NCAA-sanctioned events for one year. This is a loss of one year of eligibility because of this.

With the loss of Stanton, Lucero and Przybyszewski will have greater responsibilities, Golden said.

"With his absence this throws a very large responsibility on Chad and Andrew to gain diving points. This may make them work harder, but they may need to make much needed improvement," he said. "They won't have the security they would have if Nigel was there."

Stanton did participate in Friday's intraquad meet and displayed an impressive performance, missing only one dive. Golden said. Lucero and Przybyszewski were impressive also.

"I thought Chad did well in 1-meter competition. He still needs some work in 3-meter competition," he said. "Andrew dove fairly well. On the 3-meter, he finished ahead of Chad. Those two will be competitive at the 3-meter level."

Lucero, brother of Saluki women's diver Wendy Lucero, was the Colorado State High School champion and a High School All-American honorable mention.

Golden said he is not sure if the team will be ready for Friday's meet against Illinois, Missouri and Kansas, but the team is working hard and "should be up to par" before long.

Thanksgiving Break in New York City

TRIP INCLUDES:
- Round trip Charter MotorCoach transportation.
- 7 nights accommodations at the William Sloane House Y.M.C.A.
- Extensive Packet of information regarding sights & activities in the New York area.

COST: $209 per person plus $10 refundable damage deposit.

SIGN UP INFORMATION:
- At the SPC Office, Third Floor Student Center, 536-5393.

Sign up now!
Best game of the year' propels fielders to victory over Bears

By Steve Kozuis
Staff Writer

Right link Patty Lauer could have picked a better time to get her third and fourth goals of the year for the Saluki field hockey team.

Lauer scored twice Sunday, notching a hat trick and a game-winning goal to help the Salukis defeat Missouri State 3-1, in the championship game of the Mid-America Intercollegiate Hocky Tournament.

"It's not like they (the Salukis) could do all year," Coach Julie Illner said. "We've been getting better. We showed shades of it this season. The kids played really well last weekend, and we played our best game of the year against Southern Illinois.".

The victory also snapped a seven-game winless streak against Southwest. The Salukis tied Southwest 1-1 earlier this year, but hadn't beaten them since 1981.

Illner said center halfback Marko Peric scored the first goal of the game against Southwest to earn his second year of eligibility. The Salukis added two assists in the tournament. Simpson had missed six games prior to the tournament with a team injury.

"I'm really happy that the kids are finishing strong," Illner said. "We've been working on penalty corners all year, and it finally paid off.".

Goals Sandie Wasfey and Lisa Cucci contributed to the Saluki victory. Wasfey made it 1-0 in the first half, and Cucci stopped six shots in the second half.

Ilner said Wasfey (one shutout) and Cucci (two shutouts) played well in the tournament. They only allowed three goals in five games for a 0.4 defensive average.

The Salukis posted a 4-0-1 record in the tournament and outscored their opponents 15-3.

SIU-C also received some balanced scoring in the tournament, with eight players breaking into the scoring column. Crowley and right wing Jennifer Bartley came prior to the scoring goal of three goals to lead the scoring attack.

Crowley's three goals enabled her to tie left wing Sharon Leisy as the team's top goal scorer. Crowley finished with nine goals and three assists, while Leisy had a team-high 10 goals and one assist.

The Salukis opened the tournament Friday morning with a 4-0, overtime tie against Notre Dame, despite outshooting the Irish 37-7.

Notre Dame goalie Patti Gallagher had a strong game and stopped 12 Saluki shots. Wasfey countered with 10 saves for the Salukis.

After tying Notre Dame, the Salukas reeled off four consecutive victories over Dayton 6-4, Louisville 3-4, St. Louis 3-2 and Southwest. The wins over Dayton and Louisville were in pool play.

The Salukis scored all six of their goals against Dayton in the first half. Crowley led the scoring assault with two goals, and the Salukis received one goal apiece from Sue Solomine, Mindy Thorne, Dana Riedel and Bartley. It was Thorne's second SIU-C career goal.

"Best game of the year" propels salukis to championship.

"The Salukas' top returning all-america, "the kids scored and did what they'd been doing," Billilens said.

Billilens tied the score at 2-2 on a goal by Beth Strockoff at 1:55, but Bartley selected in a Simpson shot four minutes later for the game-winning goal. Wasfey stopped five Bisel shots to register the victory for the Salukis.

Leidy, Riedel, and McAuley were selected to the All-tournament team for the Salukis, who finished with a 12-7-3 record overall.

Price keys men's gymnastics team

By Stan Geff
Staff Writer

Sparked by a strong performance from Brendan Price, the SIU-C men's gymnastics team finished second last weekend in the Big Eight Invitational at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Neb.

Price posted fourth in the all-around, scoring 53.75, as the Salukis finished second to the host Cornhuskers for the second year in a row. SIU-C finished with a team total of 270.90 points. Nebraska scored 278, finishing second with a close third with 268.90 points.

"Brendan did really well. He was strong in his first five events, and he just struggled a little on the rings," Saluki coach Bill Meade said.

Price, competing in his first all-around as a Saluki, scored third in vaulting with a 9.50 and led in the parallel bars with a 9.45. Price also performed well in the floor exercise, scoring 9.10.

The Salukis' top team score came from Price, Ulmer, and Lawrence Williamam. Preston Knud and David Bailey all scored over 9.00. Ulmer scored a 9.45, helping SIU-C total 94.60 points in the event.

In the bar chart, Ulmer scored a 9.00 on the parallel bars, while Lawrence Williams scored a 9.30 on the floor beam. Ulmer and Upperman both scored 9.00 on the parallel bars and 9.00 on the floor beam. The team scored 96.50 in the event.

The Salukis' weakest event was the pommel horse, as they scored a 45.25. Nebraska scored a 45.25, and Iowa a 45.25 in the event. Larryman was the top scorer with a 9.95. The kids will improve on the pommel horse. They know they need the most work on that event," Meade said. "I was pretty well pleased with the kids this weekend, and I was very pleased with their performance in the floor exercise.'

"The best thing was that the kids didn't get frustrated when David got hurt. They just held together and did what they'd been doing in practice," he said.
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**King named as Dogs' starting quarterback**

By Mike Frey  
Staff Writer

The quarterback shuffle continues in the SIU-C football camp.

Coach Ray Dorr announced that freshman Pat King has earned the right to start his first game Saturday against Southwest Missouri. King played last week's game against Drake in relief of Graves.

Graves completed 16 of 36 passes for 160 yards on 13 carries, and the Salukis were 7-0 and ranked second in the conference.

King will become the third quarterback to start this season for the Salukis.

"I think Pat deserves a chance to start at this point in the season," Dorr said. "He moved the football well, and the experience will help him."

Dorr said that King wouldn't be the only quarterback to see action, however. He is also planning to use Graves, who has been successful at times despite the rough outings against Drake.

"Joe will definitely play," Dorr said. "We'll probably use Joe on the first two series, and then alternate with Joe calling plays and Pat calling two." Dorr said he wished he would have used Graves earlier against Drake, but_iso not the Bulldogs' zone coverage. At some point he completed six straight passes. Drake then changed its defensive scheme in the second half, and the Salukis were unsuccessful against short passes. King cooled off as a result, completing just four of 16 second-half pass attempts.

"I'm a little bit mad at myself for not playing Joe in the second half," Dorr said. "After looking at the film, we think it would have helped Pat to get him settled down. It would have helped Joe." The five interceptions against Drake increased the number thrown by Saluki quarterbacks to 27, a school record. The previous record of 25 was set in 1993, when the Los Angeles Raiders called on 10. Pat deserves a chance to play this week, Dorr said.

**Saluki Notes:** The SIU-C coaching staff named fullback Bruce Phillips as the offensive player of the week. The senior had five tackles and five assists. Special teams honors went to Brad Crouch, Phil Goss, and Tony McDade.

**Staff Photo by Neville Lober**

Saluki freshman quarterback Pat King will start the first game of his collegiate career on Saturday against Southwest Missouri. He has completed 25 of 32 pass attempts this season.

---

**Spike Nicholson honored as GCAC Player of the Week**

By Duane Crays  
Sports Editor

Pat Nicholson, a middle attacker for the Saluki volleyball team, was selected as Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference Player of the Week.

Nicholson had a .380 attack percentage in three matches against Missouri and GCAC opponents Bradley and Western Illinois. She also had four service aces, 10 service blocks, 16 block assists and 27 digs in the three matches.

Nicholson was named the offensive player of the week. The senior strong safety had five tackles and five assists. Special teams honors went to Brad Crouch, Phil Goss, and Tony McDade.

"She deserves a pat on the back for her achievements," Hunter said. "She has everything going for her." Hunter added that she becomes technically sound in all phases of the game, and will rank with the top players this school has had.

Nicholson is the second SIU-C player to be named GCAC Player of the Week.

---

**Spike Nicholson**

Player of the Week. Setter Lisa Cummins was honored earlier this year.

**Saluki Notes:** Hunter said the match against Western last weekend was one of the worst officiated games she has seen in her collegiate career.

"The players were better qualified to make the calls than the officials were," she said. "The officiating wasn't conducive to quality volleyball."

With last weekend's win over Bradley and Western, the Salukis' GCAC record was raised to 5-2 with two conference matches remaining. Southwest Missouri State and Illinois State are assured places in the GCAC championship, where Bradley and Drake follow the Salukis with 4-3 records. The Salukis will split their remaining two conference matches in order to go to the championships. The top four teams will participate in the championship on Nov. 16-17.

The Salukis will close out their regular season at home with matches against Memphis State on Thursday and against GCAC opponents Drake on Friday and Northern Iowa on Saturday.